ORDINANCE NO. SP- 423, S-96

AN ORDINANCE CLOSING PERMANENTLY AND WITHDRAWING FROM THE ROAD NETWORK THE EXTENSION OF SEGUNDO STREET AT THE OTHER SIDE OF JOAQUIN STREET IN T. S. CRUZ SUBDIVISION, BARANGAY BAESA, QUEZON CITY, AND TO MAKE IT AVAILABLE AS THE SITE FOR THE BARANGAY HALL OF BARANGAY BAESA, QUEZON CITY.

Introduced by Councilors BONIFACIO M. RILLON, WINSTON "Winnie" T. CASTELO, MA. FRESCA M. BIGLANG-AWA, GODOFREDO T. LIBAN II, MARCIANO P. MEDALLA, ANTONIO V. HERNANDEZ (Anthony Alonzo) ENRICO S. SERRANO and MOISES S. SAMSON.

Sponsored by Councilors Wilma Amoranto-Sarino, Ramon G. Mathay, Cesar A. Dario, Jr., Jorge L. Banal and Alberto M. Galarpe.

WHEREAS, the Barangay Council of Barangay Baesa, Quezon City, in its Resolution No. 30, S-96, urgently requests the City Council of Quezon City to close permanently and withdraw from the road network the extension of Segundo Street at the other side of Joaquin Street in T. S. Cruz Subdivision, Barangay Baesa, Quezon City, and to make the area available as the site of the Barangay Hall of Barangay Baesa, Quezon City;

WHEREAS, the aforesaid site is a dead-end street measuring 12 x 7 meters with an approximate area of 84 square meters only, presently being occupied by the Homeowners Security and People Welfare Headquarters, but which headquarters may be demolished as proposed by the T. S. Cruz Subdivision Homeowners and Residents Association, Inc., as contained in the letter of its President should a Barangay Hall be erected thereon;

WHEREAS, Barangay Baesa authorities discharge their duties to its residents, numbering 40,544 as of the 1995 census, in rented premises for lack of a Barangay Hall of its own;

WHEREAS, Section 21 (a) of Republic Act No. 7160, otherwise known as the Local Government Code of 1991, authorizes a local government unit, pursuant to an ordinance, to permanently or temporarily close or open any local road, alley, park, or square falling within its jurisdiction;